Online Personal
Training & Coaching
Welcome to your personal training information pack. Thank
you for choosing to train with us and we hope you're excited
to embark on your new fitness and exercise journey.

YOU'LL FIND ALL THE INFORMATION YOU
NEED IN THIS DOCUMENT. PLEASE SAVE IT
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Nice to meet you

I'm here to help guide you towards your fitness goals and to make
your life easy so you have more time to enjoy doing the things you
love. I hope this sparks a life long commitment with fitness,
exercise and movement.

Let's get started...
Before we get going with the programme, I'll need a few things
from you to make sure I can deliver the best service possible, and
that everyone is safe, happy and on the same page.
You'll need to complete:
1. PAR-Q form
2. Questionnaire (establishes goals, previous fitness experience
etc.)
Both of these forms are attached to this email and once
completed we can arrange a consultation online or over the phone.

The important stuff
1.All online programmes are tailor made to your goals
and ability and can be designed to be performed at home
or in a gym
2.You programme will be sent to you every Sunday and
can be accessed through an easy to use app on your
phone or computer
3.The cost for an online programme is £45 a month. This
includes:
- Free 30 minute initial consultation
- Bespoke weekly fitness & exercise programmes
- 4 weekly reviews online or over the phone
4. Additional online personal training sessions over a
conferencing platform such as Zoom/Skype can be
purchased for an extra £20 per hour. These are useful to
check form & technique etc.
5. Online fitness & exercise programmes are beneficial
for all abilities and can be designed to target a specific
goal or for general health and well-being. However it
relies on you to be accountable and motivated to stick
the programme
6. Payment will be taken on the first of each month by
direct debit
7. Please give 2 weeks notice if you would like to cancel
your subscription

